Minutes of the District Indemnity Sub Committee (DISC) Meeting of Jorhat District

The meeting was convened to reconstitute a District Indemnity Sub Committee (DISC) under the chairmanship of Sri Bipul Das i/c (Health) Jorhat 27/01/2020 at 1.30pm in the office of the SDO (Sadar) i/c (Health) Jorhat with the following members were present.

1. Mr. Bipul Das i/c (Health)
2. Dr. Amrit Kumar Saikia, Jt.DHS, Jorhat
3. Dr. Pulaka Nanada Bharali (Vasectomy Surgnt)
4. Dr. Abdul Adud (Anesthetist)
5. Ms. Rupreka Hazarika (Nursing Cadre)
6. Mr. Mukti Ranjan Baruah (Legal Cadre)
7. Mr. Ghanashyam Ozah (i/c DFPC)
8. Mr. Dibya Jyoti Sarma (Dy. DEMO, DFWB, Jorhat)

The chairmnn welcome the member and briefly described about the status of Family Planning performance in Jorhat District. The subject matter of the meeting is to better performance FP-LMIS training through out the Block PHC’s for better supplies of FP Comodities to all Health Institution of Jorhat.

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Bipul Das i/c (Health) Jorhat. The following points were discussed during the meeting:

- Jt. Director of Health service, Jorhat asked Nodel person to implement the Antara program at all the facilities, because Antara training has completed in the month of December and also advice to i/c DFPC follow up the activities.
- ASHA and ASHA Supervisor need to counsel the eligible couple on various benefits of spacing and limitation.
- The male/female sterilization FD camp schedule should be prepared covering all BPHC and U/C, for better (FP) performance in Jorhat District for the FY 19-20 and also advice to i/c DFPC and i/c SI to monitoring and facilitated the FD Camp activity.
- An overview of total Male & female Sterilization performance has been discussed by the Joint Director of health services, Jorhat with all members of (DISC)
- The Jt. Director of Health service, Jorhat advice to i/c DFPC and i/c SI for preparing a Microplan of FD Camp & Special camp of Family planning and instructed to circulate the Microplan with SDM & HO and BPMU.
- The Jt. Director of Health Service has requested the surgeon to attend the camp timely as scheduled by the Addl. CM&HO (FW) Jorhat

The meeting ended with vote of thanks by the Mr. Ghanashyam Ozah i/C DFPC, who is looking after the FP program in the District.
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